We added 16th branch to our trees – Plantation in Odisha
State by state as SankalpTaru has been heading on a vigorous mission of greenifying the entire country, we are
happy to add 16th location to our green endeavor. Our team associated with the progressive farmers of
Baniapada village in Dhenkanal district of Odisha and carried out Cashew nut plantation on their lands. This
region lacks horticulture practices but has a huge potential of being rejuvenated with yummy fr uits, therefore
we are diligently promoting plantation of fruit-bearing trees amongst the rural farmer community of Baniapada
village to support their livelihood.

SankalpTaru version of ‘Taare Zameen Par’ – Science Workshop
Science and kids by far go perfectly with each other! Adhering to the fact, SankalpTaru and Rio Tinto organized
an interactive 2 days’ workshop with students of State Senior Secondary School, Gurugram. Under the program,
the kids were shown videos on pollution, global warming and acid rain to aware them about environmental
issues. Also, science models of wind mill, drip irrigation and rain water harvesting were depicted to intrigue
young minds for becoming harmonious towards the nature and its resources. To make the activity more
interactive, tree plantations were also done where students and Rio Tinto employees actively participat ed in
getting their hands muddy.

Greenifying India with MindTree
On their mission of creating healthy minds through healthy trees, MindTree partnered with SankalpTaru to
increase green cover over India. Under the aegis of their campaign, a total of 20,000 trees have been planted
on the lands of rural farmers from the states of Maharashtra, Telangana, Andhra Pradesh, Odisha, Tamil Nadu
and Karnataka. With more than 10 varied fruit bearing saplings being rooted, our mission is to support the rural
beneficiaries with a more reliable source of income, so as to reduce their livelihood dependency on seasonal
crops. Overall, not only the agriculture will get strengthened but carbon sink will also be created.

Shri Anna Hazare appreciated our green endeavors
While SankalpTaru had always been enthusiastically heading towards its green vision, getting appreciated for
our diligence adds more to the energy. We met Shri Anna Hazare in Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra, where
he appreciated us for the passion with which we are serving Mother Nature and uplifting rural farmers,
alongside. Indeed, we would forever keep contributing towards the environment with healthy trees.

Audit on plantation done in 2018 – Sharad Constructions
Sharad Constructions (SC) had planted 500 trees with us last year in Goregaon village of Ahmednagar district of
Maharashtra as an aim to contribute their share towards society. Therefore, to audit their
#GreenConstructionCampaign and the growth of the plants, SC team visited the farmer’s land and were
extremely delighted to see the green orchard blooming well. Certainly, this proves that healthy trees, rejoicing
farmers and gratified corporate partners make for a perfect happiness package.

Some more trees for Noida - FedEx
Delhi NCR had always been in the major target of pollution and so to defeat this monster of destruction,
SankalpTaru misses no chance to plant trees in the city. We associated with FedEx team and planted healthy
trees at UP Police Lines in Greater Noida to increase the green cover over the vicinity. Quiz competition was also
organized to energize the activity with more fun and to aware the FedEx employees about the importance of
green foliage for urban dwelling and how eco-friendly living is the key towards a happy life.

Healthy trees with healthy kids – TATA Power Plantation Update
When our tiny saplings start growing with kids, there can definitely be no feeling better than this. The Clean &
Green School Program initiated back in 2017 as a PAN India campaign has started showing us some really
delighting results. All the trees planted under this mission are growing well with a survival rate of more than
95%, where the students are also responsibly fostering the plants in their school gardens and creating a f resh
surrounding for themselves.

Our media spotlight for March, 2019
News covers are truly the best ways to spread green word of mouth. Our vigorous tree plantation campaign
organized with MindTree across 6 states got a significant appreciation in Sakal and Deshonati newspapers of
Maharashtra and also came into limelight through Vishwavani newspaper of Chikmagalur, Karnataka. As the
rural farmers are voluntarily stepping ahead in taking our mission to great heights, we envision to transform the
entire country into a lush green paradise with healthy trees flourishing all around.

Beneficiary of the month
Nurturing a super green orchard in Sangli district of Maharashtra, Madina Mubarak is truly passionate towards
serving environment with healthy trees. We have helped her with Mango saplings which are now transforming
into trees and flourishing well with a 100% survival rate. Kudos to the diligent lady!

